
EBU Tournament Review

Event: Summer Meeting Eastbourne Date: 04.08.17 Venue: Winter Gardens

TD's: Robin Barker, Sarah Amos, Richard Banbury, Chris Benneworth, Nicole Cook, 

Stuart Davies, Rob Dixon, Christine MacFarlane, Barrie Partridge, Colin Simcox, James Vickers,  

Kathy Williams

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 77 Yes 36 No 5

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 58 Probably 45 Unlikely 11 Not 4

Reasons for would not: Definitely would not play in London x4

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require

improvement'

Excellent Improvement

42 Venue 48

45 Playing conditions 45

61 Schedule 30

80 Competition format 10

88 Directors/Organisation 12

27 Catering/refreshments 46

68 Pre-congress service 4

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 38 Earlier finish 35 Longer intervals 0

Later start 2 Later finish 2 Shorter intervals 29

Total Returns 125

Number of attendees 886

Comments

Too hot and humid without air conditioning x15

A Summer Festival should be on the south coast not in London x12

Bridge Mate scoring problems caused delays - very disappointing x7

Like Eastbourne venue, good surrounding food outlets and hotels x5

If event held in London need to start earlier and shorten breaks to aid commuters x5

Start earlier Sunday (regardless of number of boards) to allow earlier departure x6

Please go back to Brighton x4

Continental timings please - start 11.00 and finish 7.30 Saturday x5

The bar should be open for all sessions x3

Should be more boards in one day swiss event x4

Earlier Sunday start and play more than 32 boards x3

Venue had signs about not bringing in food and drink but only had cakes on sale the last

Sunday - not good enough x2

Better quality coffee needed in a larger cup x2

Entry fees too expensive x3

TD's were not bringing boards to tables - players wandering about and able to see other

tables x2

Would like printed copies of the bulletin x2



More toilets needed x2

There should be operating lifts x2

The low numbers attending Midweek should give an idea of how unpopular this venue is, 

will not stay the full 9 days if held here again x2

Inadequate number of bar staff in evening - and a lousy choice of beer x1

Bar ran out of beer and prosecco! x1

If U26 two session again please hold same day to avoid overnight stay x1

A handicap event would be nice x1

Eastbourne is nice but much prefer a venue with accommodation x1

EBU need to make serious attempts to get some sponsorship to keep the costs down.

This is done very successfully in France x1

The women's toilets needed servicing more often x1

The main events are not attractive to the average club player.  Need a more intermediate

level between Really Easy and main event x1

Too many TD's for the numbers x1

Top tables should be in far corner not where everyone is walking by x1

Location of toilets not very 'convenient' x1

More hand records needed x1

Like the idea of non-consecutive weekends - makes it easier to play in both x1

Don't like the idea of having to have a mixed team or mixed pair - all events should be

open to all x1

Strong TD pair played on bottom table in 1 day Swiss and thrashed opponents - not fair.

Seems the TD did not want to use the triple again which had not worked previous day. x1

Friday finish is too late x1

TD's should monitor the speed of known slower players x1

The Experts for the morning seminars were not named in advance x1

Can we have result screens in playing areas not break out area x1

Final match should fit in with train time-table as only one train per hour x1

1 1/4 hours for 8 boards is much too slow x1

Poor PA system x1

Sad we are not coming back next year x1

Clock set incorrectly a few times x1


